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Comradeship in Marriage
The only truly happy married couples are the wedded comrades.

Comradeship, after all, is the sweetest thing in life. And unless men
and women can be comrades as well as lovers, their marriage is a
mistake.

Soldier comrades fight shoulder to shoulder, cheer and help one
another through pain and defeat, rejoice together in times of victory,
share their last crust and contend for the joy of sacrificing the last
drop in the canteen. _

And out of the horror and agony of was they bring one memory of
pure and unfading joy?the memory of that comradeship!

So should it bew ith man and woman who enlist together to fight
the battles of life, under the flag of love.

The petty frets and annoyances of their individual days?the hus-
band's business cares and the wife's housekeeping worries?they should
put behind them when they come together in the evening, and let noth-
ing mar the sweetness of their companionship.

Tired though each may be, and nerve racked and haressed, the
test of true comradeship Is the power to forget it all In the sweetness

and peace of mutual love. The man who comes home with a gruff
word and a scowl, and the woman who meets him with a whine or a
scolding, are not true comrades.

But, on the other hand, great troubles and anxieties which vitally
concern both, should always be should always be shared by wedded
comrades. Ifa man's business affairs are in a critical condition, his
wife should know it, so that she may help him retrench and economize.
It is a mistaken kindness for him to keep her in Ignorance until the
crash comes. It might not come at all, if she were helping him to
fight it off.

Love is made perfect by the mutual confidence of an intelligent
comradeship. Where one or the other is not deemed capable of under-
standing, true harmony is Impossible.

Wedded comradeship should be many sided in its mutual inter-
ests. A great mutual passion, alone, is not sufficient. Unless a man
and woman are ?or by study and effort can become ?mentally congen-
ial, they are "unequally yoked together" and their married happiness
cannot long endure.

Pick out, for the life journey?not an idol, nor a plaything?but a
brave, loyal, cheery hearted comrade?comrade in every sence of the
word! G. M. W.

THREE LITTLE KIDS WHO SHOWED
THEIR ELDERS HOW OTHERS SEE 'EM

THE ULTRA FASHIONABLES IN MINIATURE, AS THEY LOOKED
AT LONGCHAMP, ENGLAND.

These three little tots created a genuine sensation at the Derby
races at Longchamp, England, by appearing all togged out in the fash-
tons affected by their elders.

More than one stylish dame (and man. too, for that matter) stop-
ped to stare and wonder when they beheld their own fashionable
frocks in miniature on the three little racing enthusiasts.

Chloride of Lime Solution
Will Remove Iron-rust, ?

Mildew, Stains.
FASHIONS

Add five pounds washing
soda to one gallon cold wa-
ter nnd put over fire. When
boiling stir in one pound
chloride of lime. Remove
from fire and when cooled
strain through a cloth and
cork up in a jug. Put rust-
stained, ink-stained or mil
dewed clothes in enough
water to cover, with a cup
of chipped soap and v pint
of the washing fluid. 8011,
stirring occasionally with
clothes stick. If the stains
do not disappear, add n very
little more fluid. Do not
use too strong, as it will eat
into the clothes. Only white
material should be treated by
this method, as flowered fa-
brics will be bleached white.

It is smart to have the hat.
parasol, pumps and fan match in
material and show similar touches
of embroidery.

Wide Hercules braid is coming
back Into favor as a trimming. It
is used as bands on the skirt and
trims revers, collars, cuffs and
pocket flaps.

The waistline slightly above the
normal is favored for evening cos-
tumes, but the normal waistline Is
used for street and formal wear.

A season of black materials, in
satius, broadcloths, voiles, mar-
quisettes and laces is predicted.

The total Investment of British
capital In Argentina is estimated
at $2,500,000,000.

Social news Is a dally feature ot
The Press. Any one wishing to in-
sert such news should mail It to the
society editor or phone before 10
s. m.

LAWN FETE.
A lawn fete to be given by the

members of the Dean Avenue Chris-
tian church at the Bensinger resi-
dence, 2102 Gardner avenue, tomor-
row evening will be a feature of the
day's social calendar.

The evening will be spent with
games and music. Light refresh-
ments willbe served. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all members
of the church and their friends.

PRINTERS' PICNIC.
The allied printing crafts will

hold its annual picnic, or wazy-
goose, next Sunday, July 24, at Med-
ical Lake.

Various sporting contests and
games have been arranged for the
occasion by the committee in
charge. A feature of the afternoon
willbe a ball game. The festivities
of the day willbe concluded by a
dance in the evening.

LAWN SOCIAL TUESDAY.
The Young People's alliance and

the Ladies' Aid of the Union Parle
Evangelical church were joint hosts
at a delightful lawn social given
Tuesday at the church on the cor-
ner of First avenue and Crestline
street.

CARD PARTY.
Mrs. Allen Smith has extended an

invitation to the ladies of the Fort
Wright Bridge club and a few
friends to spend the afternoon next
Friday at her home. South 159 Elm
street.

The social hours will be devoted
cards.

YAMA YAMA GIRLS TO CAMP
The Yama Yama Girls, who leave

Saturday for a two weeks' outing at
Liberty lake, are anticipating the
event with much pleasure.

They have secured McKenzle
cove for a camping ground and after
getting settled will plan the pro-
gram of social activities.

"HARVESTERS" GIVE SOCIAL
The home of Miss Jennie Schill-

ing, E2215 Bryant avenue, will be
the scene of a pretty affair tomor-
row evening, when the "Harvest-
ers," members of a Sunday school
class of tbe Liberty Park Methodist
church, will entertain at a lawn
social.

AUVILIARY GIVES SOCIAL TEA
The ladies of the auxiliary circle

will hold a social tea Thursday
afternoon, July 21, at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. M. Strohm, 402
Providence avenue.

The guests will be entertained
with musical recitations and guess-
ing contests. All are cordially in-
vited to attend.

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS ENJOY
SWIMMING.

The swimlng class of the Young
Woman's Christian association, un-
der the instruction of Miss Ruth
Fanble, enjoyed a plunge in the big
pool at Natatorium park last even-
ing. There are now 12 girls regis-
tered in this class.

SUFFRAGE MEETING TONIGHT
Mrs. Minnie J, Reynolds will

speak in the interests of woman's
suffrage this evening at a meeting
to be held at the Centenary Pres-
byterian church, corner of Sinto
avenue and Mill street. Rev. Con-
rad Hluhin, local pastor, will also
speak.

Miss Mabel E. Price will recite
Dorothy Dixs "Mirandy." Miss Fay
Morvillitis. a popular young soloist,
will sing.

WILL VISIT CALIFORNIA.

Miss May C. Burnett of 1522 Riv-
erside avenue, president of the
Washington State Nurses' associa-
tion, will leave next week for an ex-
tended trip to California.

LIBARAlAN RETURNS.
Miss Mta Stansbury, librarian at

the public library, returned early in
the week from Mackinac Island,
where she attended the meeting of
the American Library association.Look?Boys?Look

CHURCH SOCIAL.
The Ladies' Aid society of the

Norwegian Lutheran church will
give an Ice cream social Friday
evening In the basement of the
church, on the corner of Third ave-
nue and Chandler street. All are
welcome.

3 Big Capital Prizes
and Many Small Prizes ATHENA, Ore.. July 19?I.

Van Winkle, his wife and four
children on July lfi were photo-
graphed in the surne room of the
same building where the couple
went through the same perform-
ance Just a few mluutes after they
were married, 19 years ago.

To be given away by The Spokane Press

Allboys between 8 and
16 years can compete

MEATThis Is a Snap-For Further Particulars See
is a necessity once in*a while,
(iet a roast at the

Pacific Market
HUGO at Press Office and you will find it nice and

juice.
116 Division St. 18 MAIN AVENUE.

Phone Main 461

GOULD CHILDREN ARE "DIVORCE ORPHANS"
NEW YORK, July 20.?What

willbecome of the Gould children,
Helen Margaret, eight, and Doro-
thy, seven ?Margaret, who res,
sembles her father, Frank Gould,
and Dorothy, delft image of th#
wan beauty of her mother, Mrs.
Helen Kelly Gould?now that
Gould has married an English ac-
tress and Mrs. Gould the young
sugara merchant, Ralph Hill
Thomas?

These two bright little crea-
turees are the pitiful pawns in a
sordid game of divorce and remar-
riage so tangled that the sated
public has lost track in the rami-
fications of it.

It seems likely that the chil-
dren will be the cause of a bitter
legal war between the divorced
and remarried father anr the di-
vorced and remarried mother.

The children were the only
pure spot in the Gould divorce
case that loaded the newspapers
a year ago. The judge's decree
made an elaborate disposition of

?was to have them so many days a
mother one Christmas, the father
the next, and so on.

Now the scheme has been up-
set by both parents remarrying.

A big squad of detectives sur-
rounded the apartment ? house \u25a0 In
Park avenue while the Gould-Thom-
as wedding was in progress. The de-
tectives said they were employed
by Frank Gould to see that the
children were not taken to Europe
with the Thomas wedding tour.

On the other hand, it may be
difficult for Frank Gould to begin
legal proceeding in the United
States because last winter he an-
nounced that henceforth he
would make France his home.

Service in a breach of promise
suit begun by Bessie DeVoie, a
chorus girl, awaits Gould if he
sets foot upon American soil.

A new factor, however, may
intervene, and remove the chil-
dren from the tainted atmosphere
of their parents' marital diffi-
culties and triumphs. The Gould
family In America may take the
children from the parents.

Helen and Dorothy are now
staying with their aunt, Miss
Helen Gould, the philanthropist,
at her country place at Irvington-
on the-Hudson. It may be ther
Gould family will force the
marrying parents to renounce the
chilrren. In that case tney will
probably be adopted by Miss Helen
Gould and made her heirs. t

Simplicity of style is the key-
note of fashion this summer, but
what is lacking in elaboration is
made up in color and variety of
material.

DOROTHY AND HELEN GOULD

INFLUENCE OF
TIME ON BIRTH

Persons who believe the time of
year at which a child is born has
influence on its character, say:

"Children born between June 20
and July 20 are slow, but sure. They
are devoted to their families and
wadded to traditions. They usually
like to hear the same story twice,
like the people they know well bet-
ter than new people, and are often
impressed by people who have a
apod share of the world's goods to
display.,;-."Such children almost always
have strong memories. They are
exceedingly sensitive, and are likely
to retain memories of past troubles
and past insults and annoyances."

FAIRBANKS DEFENDS TAFT. OMAHA, July 20.?Former Vice
President Charles W. Fairbanks,
speaking before the convention of

More Than a Carload
Taken the First Day

the Associated Advertising clubs of
America, today decried those who
criticise the president and Impugn
the motives of congressmen.

"Nothing is more reprehensible,"
ho said, "than a loose impeachment
of the motives of the chief execu-
tive and the misrepresentation of
his acts or the distortion, either by
suppression of truth or by deliber-
ate falsehood, of his purposes."

New Plan of Selling Pianos Proves Instantaneous Succe
?Yesterday's Great Sales Record Was One of the

Biggest in Eilers Music House History?Further
Particulars Regarding Cooperative Piano Club.

When pianos?good pianos?new
ones?are obtainable at a dollar
and a quarter a week, and when
the costliest of highest grade
pianos usually selling for $550 are
to be had for less than 25c a day,
and when such pianos, in addition
to being sold on such easy terms,
are offered at tremendously re-
duced prices, It is no wonder that
yesterday witnessed the biggest
piano selling records ever made
iv Eilers Music Houses.

At the rate pianos were taken
yesterday it will not take very long
to dispose of the 510 instruments
included in this undertaking.

Hy the way, seven additional
carloads were received at the big
Eilers warehouse yesterday, most
of them loaded with pianos to be
Included In this novel cooperative
pinna selling plan.

The Eilers Club Plan Is a simple
straightforward business proposi-
tion. You merely join with others
and participate in wholesale buy-
ing. There are no dueß, no red
tape, nor waiting. You don't even
know who are the other members
in the club. Join whichever club
I>est suits your convenience?se-
lect any piano you desire from
among over two dozen superb,
strictly brand new pianos?make
the initial payment and agree to
pay the balance in weekly install*
tnents of $1.25, and the piano Is de-
livered to your home at once.

Members joining Club 1) pa>

$7.50 down and $1.25 weekly, and
secure choice of $450 instruments
for $297.50. Club C members get'
a $550 piano for $;if>9 on
of $11 down and $1.50 weekly.
Club members choose
such illustrious makes as the ta
mous Kimball, the celebrated I-eSj,
ter, the artistic Hobart M. Cable,
the old reliable Marshall & Weiu,

dell, our own make, the new popul
lar Eilers, the renowned Kohler 4f
Campbell, etc.

Every instrument la positively
guaranteed for five years, protect-
ing the purchaser in every way.

Club members secure also 20
free music lessons, a five tuning,
a stool to match the piano, deliv-
ery of the piano and free insurance
?In other words, the Club price
covers everything. In case of
denth of club member, a receipt
In full for unpaid amount of pia-
nos will In' issued immediately.

ing of from $113 in Club A, $152.50
In Club B. up to $191 in Club C.
on terms actually less than rent.

A still further reduction is giv-
en club members in the form of
cash premiums for all installments
paid in advance and also for secur-
ing additional club members.
These cash payments will, In most
instances, more than offset the 8
per cent simple interest charged
on deferred payments.

Is It any wonder that the Eilers
Piano Clubs on tbe very first day
have proved such a tremendous
success? We state in all sincerity
that such beautiful and desirable
pianos as are obtainable now on
the Club Plan have never been
offered anywhere at such ridicu-
lously small prices and unheard
of terms of payment. Don't put
off investigating these piano clubs.
The time is now?at once.

Remeiuber, $7.50 will now put
a good piano in your home on the
Club Plan.

THE EILERS CLUB IN A NUT-
SHELL.

Ruylng pianos on the club plan
places you in exactly the same po-
sition to receive the lowest prices
ami advantages obtained by the
largest dealers.

It is based on community of In-
t#*>;st ?on collective or cooperative

~- 4n reality, it is retailing pianos
on a gigantic wholesale basis.

All told, there are 510 strictly
rtVand new. high- grade warranted
Instruments set aside for club
"tnfnibers.

»«jU>u are not asked to take one
h*|l.' of one particular make?to

contrary, you choose between
<9k two dozen of the most de-
,*fcjahle and worthiest makes In
the very latest of ease designs?in
idju-iest of Sun ilomlugo mating-
lany, Kngllsh burred walnut and
genuine quarter-sawed oak.

* Club It members secure $450
pianos and save $152.50 on terms
of $7.50 down and $1.25 weekl.v.

Club C members secure $550
pianos and save $191; terms $11
down, $1.50 weekly.

In addition, club members secure
free music lessons, free tuning,
stool to match piano, free delivery
and free Insurance. The club price

Includes everything.
Remember e)e are now located

at 419-Is*M Sprague avenue, be-
tvs.ru Stevens and Washington
.JCilev.. M-'.V'.' llor.m

Summed up. tbe Club Plan
PHI securing a piano at a say-

The People'e Store
s

FROM MARY'S
COOK BOOK

DAILY MENU.

Breakfast.
Oranges.

Cereal with Cream.
Poached Eggs.

Griddle Cakes. Coffee.

Dinner.
Bean and Tomato Soup.

Beef Porcupine.
Browned Potatoes. Green Peas.

Green Pepper Salad.
Raspberry Whip.

Mocha Cream Cake
Coffee.

Sunday Night Lunch.
Cold Sliced Meat.

Peach Salad.
Cheese Sandwiches.

Hermits. Iced Fruit Juice.

Poached Eggs.
Toast thin slices of bread, spread

them with caviar and then covci

each with a heart lettuce leaf,
sprinkloi; with a few minced chives.
Place on top of all a poached ,'gg.

Griddle Cakes.
One pint of sour milk, one tea-

spoon of salt, one teaspoon soda,
one pint of flour. Mix the soda and

salt with the flour and add the milk
and beaten yolks of two eggs, lastly
the beaten writes.

Bean and Tomato Soup.
Take the cold beans, add twice

as much cold water and let simmer

until soft. When nearly done add
half as much tomatoes. Rub them
through a rather fine sieve, add hot
water till of the right consistency
and season to taste with salt, pep-
per and mustard. Heat again and
serve with toasted crackers.

MILLER-DERVANT
ravatTOK XAHDBESBXM

an 34 Fo»t St- S>hon« Haln 84S.

SHE PAYS DEBT
SHE CONTRACTED

41 TEARS AGO
NEW YORK, July 80.?Mrs. Cw-

tic U Sesrles og 72 East Jersey
street. Elisabeth, N. J.. was living
In Mansfield, 0., 46 years ago. She
was a widow with one son. wtthont
much money. She bought |S worth
of goods at a store there and said
she would pay for them when she
could. This was agreed to by Black
Bros., the proprietors.

A few days ago Mrs. Sesrles sent
the firm s letter, enclosing the $8,
which read, in part:

"I could bare sent this money
Mime years ago. but I felt that I
should also eond the interest. My
son has pince d.'cd, snd now I flag

that I am only alle to pay the prin-
cipal. I hope tha some day I may
be able to pay ItVi Interest.

"I am now 76 years of age, and
realize tnat I hay not much longer
to live, but 1 don t want to die with
any debts unpaid."

She receivd a receipted bill fof
b?r money yesterday. Nothing was
said about the Interest. It was only
by the dint of hard work that she
was able to save the $5.

Box Canyon Tickets, $2
Make reservations early for the

Box Canyon Sunday trip down the
mirrored Pend Oreille river. Tick-
ets at I. ft W. N. R. R., 705 Sprague.
Phone Main 597. ?**

wit mot owsr a mat
A splendid South Side proposition

for $3850.; 1100 down and $30 D«r
month; 6-room modern house; fall
basement. Close in; H block from
car line.

McCREA A MERRYWEATHER,
with

Washington Safe Deposit Si Trust Co.
Phono Main 7121. Corner Howard

and Spraaua.

[ THE LARGEST CLEANERS IN TM£\WOtt£J

1 700-702 reOHTAVECORNWLLyI

Kemp & Hebert
Corner Main and Washington

Lingerie Dresses and Linen Suits $9.95
These handsome garments are
exclusively Midsummer styles
being the most recent pur-
chases we have made in nigh
class Wash Dresses and Suits.
$15 Lingerie Dresses at $9.95

Every one of these dresses is attractive in the
extreme. The majority of them are pnre white;
also, a very complete showing of the light colors.

The Famous Marquise dresses are included
with the other ones of these first-class $15 lines.
The hand embroidery and fine laces used in
trimming the pretty lingerie dresses is of a fine
quality. Women of small up to medium sizes
can be fitted perfectly in these new $15 dresses
at, only $9.95

Up to $15 Linen Suits at $9.95
Here is a smart and up-to-date collection of

pretty linen suits, strictly tailored styles. They
come in the heavy and medium weight linen in
the natural tan and ivory shades. The tailoring
is perfect and the suits will fit as only high-
class garments do. Young women and women
of regular size may he fitted in this line of $15
linen suits at, only $9.95

Sale ofBest Grades of WasK Goods
20c Hydegrade Galatea?All in latest patterns for women's and children's dresses

and skirts and hoys' suits. Special, per yard 15<£
25c Serpentine Crapes?ln handsome patterns for kimonos, per yard l£ty
15c and 18c Percales?The regular 36-inch goods, in a big variety of patterns,

per yard 12 1 2f
35c Rausco Novelties?ln plaids and checks, strictly washable, yard 25<
20c Batiste?New patterns in all styles and colors; per yard...". 12 1 2«£
25c Flaxon Suiting?Finely woven and sheer material, in new plain colors and

white; per yard 15^
UP TO 20c VAL.LACE AT 5*

Just the kinds of washable laces and insertions to trim dresses of the above ma-
terials or for undergarment trimming.

10c to 20c French and German Val. laces; in edges and insertions to match.
These are broken sets thrown out at a sacrifice; the lacos run Va to 2 £inches wide; all in new patterns; sale price, per yard " OC

Sale of Room Size
Axminster Rug's

$30 Smith Axminster Rugs -Size oxl2
feet; hest patterns in now colorings;
July Sale priced (hi A Afl
at «p JL «7.e70 j

$25 Smith Velvet Rugs?Choice de-
signs; size 5)x12 feet; dj» -t A AQ
each :

$18 Cottage Rugs- Good choice of {
wool and fiber rugs, in (hi A f\£\
size !)x!2 feet; each $ 1 U.UU

I Ladies' New Nech-
wear 29c

Up to 65c novelties in white and lift*
fancy collars, stocks, a scots or jabote*
also tho new stiff linen collar with MS*'hroidered designs, in ail white. Dainty
lace trimmed as well as tailored
effects, at only afi«7C

Wide 35c Ribbons?Up to 6-inch silk
ribbons, fine taffeta and moire, all col-
or-, for hair bows and millinery; special,
per yard 25<?


